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MISSION STATEMENT �✓ J v�/.r \J
The Mission of the Law Library is to support the educational function of the 
School of Law and the broader University; to provide the information resources 
necessary to support the research efforts of the of the faculty, students, and staff of
the School of Law and the broader University community; and to provide access to
legal materials and information to the outside community, including members of
the bench, bar, and citizens of Nevada.
This is a publication of the Wiener-Rogers Law Library, William S. Boyd School of Law, University of Nevada, Las Vegas. 
For inquires, please contact the Wiener-Rogers Law Library, 4505 Maryland Parkway, Box 451080, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89154-1080 • Phone: 702-895-2400 • Fax: 702-895-2410 • Website: www.law.unlv.edu/library.html 
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From the Desk of the 
Law Libra Director 
I'm proud to present the Wiener-Rogers Law Library's second annual 
report. It highlights many of the current year's events and is a 
reflection of our continuing efforts to provide excellent service to our 
students, faculty, and staff. 
Our law library provides access to legal materials for the entire University community and 
the state of Nevada. It's also a very popular location for students, faculty, and staff to study 
and conduct research. The statistics at the end of the report provide an excellent overview 
of just how popular a gathering place we are. Those same numbers are a reflection of how 
well we meet our yearly goals and fulfill our mission. 
Our top priority once again this past year was adding volumes to the collection that are 
useful to our public; faculty, students, staff, and public patrons. We added over 10,000 
volumes this year and over 3,600 new titles. We are growing at a steady rate and will soon 
be on par or exceed the volume, title, and serial subscription counts of man
y, 
if not all, of 
our peer school's law libraries. 
It can't be said often enough; the law library's staff are truly our greatest resource. As the 
contents reflect, we've grown in numbers this year, and the staff have continued to excel in 
the areas of librarianship, scholarship, and service. Additionall
y, 
our law library staff 
continues to publish articles or news regularly and participate at a meaningful level on a 
variety of law school committees, in community forums, and in a number of other ways. 
We are also using last year's annual report and our portion of the law school's website to 
present useful information to our faculty, students, and citizens of the state of Nevada. The 
comments we received about our first annual report were positive and reinforced our 
desire to make the second more useful and meaningful. You' ll notice many changes from 
our first report. We hope to receive as many or even more comments from you, our 
readers, about this publication and our continuing efforts to serve you. 
Our goals for the upcoming year include continuing to add useful volumes and titles, 
becoming as efficient as possible using the resources currently available to us, and 
increasing levels of service to students and faculty in meaningful ways. 
Bobbie Studwell 
Law Library Director and Professor of Law 
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010¢Now ... 
we are the largest and newest law library in the state of Nevada. 
In our Library, access is provided to over 250,000 volumes and volume equivalents in hard copy,
multimedia, and microform formats. Micro duplicators are available to copy the bulk of our 
collection which is available in microform formats. We also have many special collections such as 
our self-help and reference collections. 
Every year since opening, the law school has budgeted
nearly a million dollars a year for law library materials. 
The collection is now worth approximately $5.5 million. 
New study spaces are plentiful in our new facility and
offer network access. Wireless access is planned for the 
future. 
Every area in the library is not quiet. Circulation is our
noisy area and the space surrounding it is sometimes 
called the "Thunderdome" because it echoes loudly and 
because Las Vegas used to be the home of the Las Vegas 
Thunder; its now defunct hockey team. We also offer quiet 
study spaces for those who prefer a quieter study atmosphere. 
Reference service and one-on-one help is provided by our
very service-oriented staff to law students, faculty, and 
the public many of the hours we are open. 
* 
The noisy area near the Library's entrance 
affectionately called the "Thunderdome" by the 
staff 
Relatively long "open" hours make us an appealing place to work and study. We are open later
than any other library in sou them Nevada. 
our 4
th floor elevators only operate within the library for security reasons. 
Great portions of our collection are only available in microformats. We will soon add nearly
120,000 title records to our catalog to make them more accessible to you. 
Exam files that were formerly only available in paper have been digitized and are available
through the Reserve section of the Library Catalog. 
RFID bar coding makes us unique from other law libraries. Although not yet complete, thisproject allows us to quickly and efficiently locate materials for you. 
shared access has a special meani
ng to us. We share our catalog with the Lied Library.
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GOING BEHIND THE SCENES 
Many activities that take place in our building are not readily obvious to the casual observer. We 
believe that the following 2003-04 projects and activities are noteworthy and you'll find them 
interesting. 
Our RFID project is intended to help us quickly and efficiently 
locate materials in our collection. RFID stands for Radio 
Frequency Identification, the name for the tags we began to place 
on all items in our collection this year. The low radio frequencies 
submitted by these tags, allow us to track and shelf read our 
collection more efficiently and more often. 
Some of the special equipment used for our RFID 
project. 
We maintain a clinic library to enable the students and faculty 
who work there to access the types of materials they will need 
when they go out to practice law in a specific discipline. That 
small collection targets immigration law, juvenile law, and death 
penalty issues. 
We communicate with a number of other departments on 
campus. Examples include the Lied Library, the Budget and Disbursement offices, Campus Security, and the 
Business College and School of Social Work. This communication increases our visibility and ensures we 
will forge strong ties with those whom we work closely. 
A huge project is underway to provide better access to the micro 
materials in our collection through our card catalog. Each set of 
the over 150,000 volumes of materials in the micro collection will 
soon have it's own unique record in the card catalog to permit 
easier location and retrieval by our patrons. 
We have a 'popular' collection and a collection that includes self­
help books and DVD's. Many of these popular items are 
intended for use by the non-law public who often enter our 
facility looking for materials written for laymen that will help 
them better understand the law. 
Technical Services is an integral functional area of the library. 
The staff who work there check in 400 pieces of mail a week or 
about 20,000 pieces per year. 
Our 'popular' collection continues to grow with the 
addition of new titles everyday. 
This year, the library added the Atlantic Digest and the Northwest Digest to the Core Collection. Our 
students and patrons asked for better access points to court cases published in these regions of the United 
States and we were able to accommodate that request. 
The Law Library hosted a student intern from Indiana University this year. The staff trained him in 
cataloging, acquisitions, circulation, and reference duties that are specific to a legal collection. 
The law library shares security with the Lied Library. We monitor our building all hours it is open, but are 
particularly concerned about our patrons who frequent our facility after dark. When asked, and if available, 
Security will escort patrons to their automobiles. 
The law library provided a work environment for a special needs student at Clark County School District. 
We were able to help him gain experience working with others while he helped us with many projects. 
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ON THE COVER 
In 2003-04 our library was mentioned or noted or staff members published or were feature�x tin articles and various other publications. \ . ,:/ c!J.Y -
Kelly Christianson authored an article in the May 2004 issue of /. ,;;;,l � � � 
Nevada Lawyer entitled "Free Online Legal Research." ?' 
( 
Rebecca Colbert, UNLV Classified Employee Person of the Year, 
was featured in various news reports both on and off campus. 
Jennifer Gross authored a 25 page 
bibliography that was included as part of 
the published materials for the "Pursuing 
Equal Justice in the West" conference. 
The conference was held at UNLV in 
February. 
Many law school faculty 
iticluding library faculty publish 
articles in the Nevada Lawyer. 
Articles and books by participants in 
the "Pursuing Equal Justice in the 
West" conference were on display. 
Library faculty assembled the 
exhibit. 
The library played a significant part in helping the law school 
reach full ABA Accreditation in January 2004. This was noted in 
the ABA site evaluator's reports. Library statistics painted a 
positive picture of our collections and services. 
Library faculty also compiled the materials for the "Pursuing 
Equal Justice in the West" conference. 
Former professor, Jay Bybee, became a 9th Circuit 
Court of Appeals Judge in late fall 2003. His 
investiture took place at the Law School, and Law 
Library staff conducted tours for many participants 
through the Law Library. Several attendees 
recognized our staff's efforts in letters of thanks 
received throughout 2004. 
Bobbie Studwell chaired an American Association 
of Law Libraries (AALL) Committee in 2002-2003. 
Their 60-page report titled, "Professional 
-
, 
Federal Judge Jay Bybee s investiture last fall in front of 
the Boyd School of Law. 
Competence for Law Librarians: Core Attributes and Their Measurement" was published 
on the AALL website in October. 
Bobbie Studwell continues to serve as editor for the AALL Briefs in Law Librarianship series 
and edited or assisted series authors in seeing three new documents through to completion 
this year. 
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OUTREACH TO YOU!! 
As any public relations person will tell you, it doesn't matter how great the service you provide 
might be unless someone knows about it! At the Wiener-Rogers Law Library we are working on 
ways to increase our communication with you, our library users. We are proud to highlight the 
following outreach projects: 
Our website has been updated regularly throughout the year. As our hours change, they are 
noted. Additionally, the website features our monthly "Recent Acquisitions" lists, provides access 
to reliable legal research websites through a series of links, and provides links to library research 
guides that many law students find very helpful. 
Our first annual report was produced and distributed to nearly 500 users on campus and has been 
viewed by hundreds more on the web. A new way to comment on the web-based version will be 
added to this year's report. 
Our association with a variety of consortia and library networks enables us to provide better 
access to more materials in a more efficient manner. We are a member of the Utah Academic 
Libraries Consortia (UALC) and the Desert States Law Library Consortia, both of which promote 
and develop new ideas for sharing collections. 
-
Our National Library Week event and our second annual ice 
cream social took place on April 22nd and was attended by 
over 90 participants. During the event we served ice cream, 
promoted events, and handed out prizes to those who 
participated in library-related games. 
MaHhw Wright and Biwerly Gallaway serve up 
ice cream duirng our Ice Cream Social. 
Reference Librarians 
held a series of Legal 
Research ·Refreshers for 
law students at the end 
of the Spring Semester. 
The Law Library policy and procedures document was 
Some of the research guides 
available. 
extensively revised this year. The 
new document provides more 
detailed information about our 
procedures to improve the library 
experience for users and 
librarians alike. 
• I 
Enjoying ice cream during our National Library Week 
festivities. 
The Reference staff expanded and improved its collection of research 
guides and pathfinders. They added or edited the following titles: 
Nevada Statutes, Nevada Cases, Legal Citations, Secondary Sources, Las 
Vegas Legal Resources, and Nevada Legislative History. 
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
The Wiener-Rogers Law Library values staff development and provides resources for staff �h to attend training and seminars throughout the year. The librarians are active in \) ✓ V
professional associations at local and national levels. 
�� �� � 
.---------------,:<° 
In the summer of 2004, Bobbie Studwell, Jennifer 
Gross, Matthew Wright and Tom Boone attended 
the annual meeting of the American Association of 
Law Libraries (AALL) held in Boston, 
Massachusetts. This major law librarianship 
conference lasted over five days and gave them the 
opportunity to attend workshops and meetings 
with their colleagues from law libraries around the 
country. After attending conferences and training 
workshops, staff members return to teach 
other staff members what they have learned. CALI, the Center for Computer-Assisted Legal 
Instruction held its 2004 Annual Conference for 
Law School Computing in Seattle, Washington. Bobbie Studwell attended the conference 
which focused on law school technology. 
WestPac took place in Estes Park, Colorado from September 16-18 at the famed Stanley 
Hotel near the foot of the Rockies. 
In spring of 2004, the Wiener-Rogers Law Library hosted the NEVLL meeting (Nevada Law 
Librarians) at the Boyd School of Law. This one day meeting brought together law 
librarians from northern and southern Nevada to discuss library issues and provided an 
overview of the Boyd School of Law's Clinical Programs and the Federal Courthouse 
library. 
Staff took field trips to the Lied Library as well this year. At the beginning of our RFID 
project, seven staff members took a tour of Lied's RFID equipment and learned about their 
Our Technical 
Services staff attend 
training classes to 
keep their skills up­
to-date in their daily 
job duties. 
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procedures. 
Our Technical Services staff attended 
OCLC Connexion training in January that 
focused on using software for new 
catal?Si!lg and copy cataloging for our 
acquisitions. 
In September Sean Saxon, Head of 
Technical Services, and Xin Mai, Serials 
Assistant, attended the SCCTP (Serials 
Cooperative Cataloging Training Program) 
Serial Holdings Worksnop. Sean also 
attended the SCCTP Electronic Serials 
Cataloging Workshop and the SCCTP 
Advanced-Serials Cataloging Workshop. 
FACING THE FUTURE 
As we prepare our annual report, the director and staff review what we've accomplished 
and identify and prioritize the projects to be addressed in the year ahead. This helps us to 
better serve you ... 
In the summer and fall of 2004, we highlighted the following initiatives for attention in 
2005: 
The RFID project is a high priority for completion in 
2005. Once the entire collection is tagged with radio 
frequency tags, staff will be be able to shelf read the 
collection nearly every week instead of every month. 
Service to the faculty is also a high priority. In 2005 
we will offer training for new and old faculty that 
hightlights services we have brought online in the 
previous year. In addition, we will highlight our 
electronic periodical collection and continue to feature Staff meet regularly to work on upcoming projects. 
new ways of preparing course materials using CALI and TWEN. 
Easy access to materials while 
studying or doing research is one of 
our goals. 
Technical Services is undergoing a restructuring so that materials 
can be ordered and procesed more quickly and efficiently. The 
reorganization will mean that materials will appear on the 
shelves sooner. 
Hiring is a very high priority. At the end of the last fiscal year 
we lost two staff members and have established two hiring 
committees to help fill those vacancies. Both vacancies led us to 
reevaluate our services and staffing needs, and led us to 
reorganize both of the major functional areas in the Library: 
Technical Services and Public Services. 
Public Services will work 
with Technology staff this 
spring to ensure that off 
campus access to electronic 
databases paid for by the 
Law Library becomes available to all faculty. 
We will work with the Western Waters Digital Library 
project to digitize legal materials requested by our 
faculty. 
'{,,/6 
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Research is made easier with the extensive collection 
available. 


2004 National Library 
Week Ice Cream Social 
Re-Cap -- A Photo Essay 
The former Law Library Director Rick Brown and 
present Law Library Director Bobbie Studwell chat 
and enjoy a bowl of ice cream. 
l 
This year "Speed Scrabble" was the newest 
game during the Ice Cream Social activities. 
14 
The golf pros try their best to beat our 
tough putt-putt game! 
Always a favorite game during 
the Ice Cream Social, everyone 
tries their best to guess which 
baby picture is either a faculty 
or staff member at the law 
school. 
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Overview of Fiscal Year 2003-2004 
In FY 2003-2004, the staff of the Wiener-Rogers Law Library: 
► Purchased more than 3,600 monograph titles and 167 non-book titles
► Added 10,370 new volumes to the collection
► Added 41 new periodical subscriptions
► Maintained 3,660 active serial subscriptions
► Bound 945 volumes
► Replaced 1,064 volumes
► Routed more that 4,500 individual items - more than 650 different journals
► Added 18,090 pieces of microfiche and 651 rolls of microfilm
► Circulated 3,968 items
► Renewed 2,266 items
► Placed 49 holds and seven recalls
► Loaned 102 items to other libraries
► Borrowed 203 items for faculty and staff
► Collected nearly $1,200 in overdue fines
► Generated 170 items through Document Delivery
► Placed 78 pieces on course reserve: videos, 36; faculty personal copies, 4;
articles, 11; exams, 11; electronic reserves, 1 7
► Served an average of 585 patrons a day, according to our security gate count
► Conducted 40 tours for students, faculty, staff and visiting dignitaries
► Answered 4,404 reference and directional questions
► Opened the library 105 hours each week during class sessions
► Served the highest number of patrons between 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. weekdays
► Employed 12 students as circulation desk attendants, shelvers, research assistants and
technical services assistants
